
ATS7200N
Modulo a sintesi vocale per centrali Advisor MASTER. IMQ II liv.

Details

Certificazione IMQ Allarme II° lievllo

8 messaggi espandibili a 16

Tempo di registrazione pari a 35 secondi espandibile a 70 secondi

Communication devices

The advisor MASTER features a true communication centre offering

multiple connections (4 Central Stations, each with 2 phone number)

and various reporting protocols to report alarms and specified events.

All advisor MASTER control panels have a PSTN communicator on

board with optional ISDN, GSM, IP communication modules. It is

scalable with back-up reporting options according your needs. 

The advisor Advanced features a true communication centre offering

multiple connections (16 Central Stations) and various reporting

protocols to report alarms and specified events. All advisor Advanced

control panels have a PSTN communicator on board (or IP and PSTN)

with optional ISDN or GSM communication modules. It is scalable with

back-up reporting options according your needs.

Product Overview

The Advisor MASTER is capable of playing back recorded voice

messages using the optional ATS7200N module. Two modules can be

connected per control panel, each having a recording time of 35

seconds divided into 8 messages. Voice messages are programmed

to report on the accurence of specific reporting codes. Some reporting

codes are general alarms (Burglar Alarm, Fire Alarm, Tamper Alarm

...), while others are zone specific, that is, you can link a reporting

code to specific zones. This means any zone activation or event

happening (including technical alarms) can trigger a voice message.

Voice Reporting

A maximum of 2 voice reporting modules can be installed. There are 8

messages per module; the leader or opening message, the address or

closing message and 6 alarm messages. If a second module is

installed, all 8 messages for the second module will be alarm

messages. The ATS7200N first reports the leader message (1)

followed by one or more of the alarm messages (3 to 8) and finally the

address message (2). The leader message is repeated up to 10 times

unless the user presses “0” to move over to the actual alarm message.

If the user does not press zero in time, the panel hangs up and dials

again later. When a second ATS7200N is installed, all 8 messages of

the second unit are alarm messages. Therefore messages 3 to 16 will

be available for alarm messages.
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Technical specifications

General
Linee prodotto Advisor Advanced, ATS Master

Network
Tipo di comunicatore Voce / audio

Audio
Controllo automatico
guadagno (AGC)

Si

Capacità di registrazione 8 messages (total recording time ~ 35 sec.)

Electrical
Valore di alimentazione 12 VDC via ribbon cable from control panel
Consumo attuale 50 mA

Physical
Dimensioni fisiche 80 x 50 x 20 mm
Peso netto 123 g

Environmental
Temperatura operativa +10°C to +50°C

In quanto azienda in continua innovazione, Carrier Fire & Security si riserva il diritto di modificare le

specifiche del prodotto senza preavviso. Per avere informazioni sempre aggiornate, visita

it.firesecurityproducts.com online o contatta il tuo riferimento commerciale.
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